
josh + Pine pricing guide



To know me is to know my love for the great outdoors. I'm an avid rock climber,
hiker, camper, scenic lookout enthusiast– you name it! After moving to California
in 2021, I overhauled my life to truly have opportunity appreciating what I love– the
creation all around us.

I thrive in helping my friends have the best camping or hiking experience even if
it's their first time. I am currently pursuing my Wilderness First Responder (WFR)
Certification to better serve those around me.

This is my fifth year as a wedding photographer and I am confident that I will bring
to you far more than just great photos. Yes, I love nature, but I truly believe there is
no greater beauty than people and their relationships. I am not and will not be
your "fly on the wall" photographer. I want to get to know you, your loved one,
friends, and family.

While being Type A, I've also learned that often the best thing to do is breathe,
give the environment some space, and wait for real moments to happen. I
promise if you're patient, the real moments will happen.

I look forward to meeting you, but more than anything, I look forward to our
adventures together.
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hi, I'm josh!



WEDDING PACKAGES



6 Hours of Coverage, 400-600 Edited Photos
4 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Complimentary Second Shooter + Engagement Shoot
Photo Timeline + Unlimited Planning Consultations
Wedding Stress Relief Guide

Starting Cost – $4000
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8 Hours of Coverage, 500-700 Edited Photos
4 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Complimentary Second Shooter + Engagement Shoot
Photo Timeline + Unlimited Planning Consultations
Wedding Stress Relief Guide

Starting Cost – $5000
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10 Hours of Coverage, 600-800 Edited Photos
4 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Complimentary Second Shooter + Engagement Shoot
Photo Timeline + Unlimited Planning Consultations
Wedding Stress Relief Guide

Starting Cost – $6000
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ELOPEMENT PACKAGES



3 Hours of Coverage, 200-400 Edited Photos
4 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Photo Timeline
Unlimited Planning Consultations

Starting Cost – $1800

Coverage time does not begin until I start taking photos.
Come September, I will be taking my Wilderness First
Responder Certification Course to better serve your
adventurous elopement.
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5 Hours of Coverage, 300-500 Edited Photos
4 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Photo Timeline
Unlimited Planning Consultations

Starting Cost – $3000

Coverage time does not begin until I start taking photos.
Come September, I will be taking my Wilderness First
Responder Certification Course to better serve your
adventurous elopement.
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Sunrise to Sunset Coverage, 500-700 Edited Photos
4 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Photo Timeline
Unlimited Planning Consultations

Starting Cost – $6000

Coverage time does not begin until I start taking photos.
Come September, I will be taking my Wilderness First
Responder Certification Course to better serve your
adventurous elopement.
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PORTRAIT PACKAGES



1 Hour of Coverage equates 40-50 Edited Photos
3 Week Turnaround
Online Viewbook + Personal Use Release
Photo Timeline + Unlimited Planning Consultations

Starting Cost – $400 start and $200 per additional 1/2 hour

Sessions include individual portraits, maternity, couples,
engagements, family, etc. Does not include branding
photoshoots.
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"After booking Josh, we continued our communication through social media. I felt
like I had known him forever and that I was talking to a friend, not a vendor. Fast
forward to the day of our wedding…Josh arrived at the wedding site (my brother’s
house in the country) before my husband, Dan, and I got there (I’m ALWAYS late).
Josh and my brother hit it off, and he immediately began photographing the
décor and the wedding venue. When we arrived, the first thing I noticed was his
easy-going personality and of course, his stylist outfit! I was not sure if it would be
awkward meeting a social media buddy, but when I said I felt like I have known
him my whole life, I meant it.

Josh’s professionalism was unmatched. He photographed Dan and me getting
dressed, and even helped pin on Dan’s and my stepson, Aiden’s, boutonnieres. It
was obvious this was not his first nuptial rodeo. He helped me plan my first-look
shoot with Aiden, and even though it was in a small bedroom, it was perfect!

I really cannot say enough about how phenomenal Josh’s services were, and the
fact that he walks with the Lord just makes him that much better!

I could go on and on (and in some respects, I have) about how pleased we were to
have had such an extraordinarily talented and authentic photographer capture
the raw, heartfelt moments of the most special day of our lives. Josh was a
stranger in the beginning but left as an honorary member of our family. His work
left me absolutely speechless and filled my heart with overwhelming joy!"
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JESS SAYS,



**No Travel Costs for the following counties: Ventura, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara or Orange

tra
ve
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U.S. Domestic Travel, Mexico, Canada

oregon, washington, northern california

southern and central california

international travel

$1000 Flat Rate

$800 Flat Rate

$.50 / Mile + 1-2 Night Hotel Stay

Reach out for details



Your shoot and wedding is only booked when
the deposit is paid and contract is signed. I do

not hold dates, so book with me ASAP. 

When should we
book you?

I have been shooting weddings since 2019 and
have been a photographer since 2018 after a solo

trip to London!

This answer can change from person to person
and depending on environment or concept.

Reach out, and I'm happy to help!

Typical shoots can be rescheduled as needed.
Weddings should be rescheduled for 3 months

within the original date.

I live in Los Angeles County and I love to travel
for shoots! Traveling is one of my biggest joys. 

You will receive your photos in 3-4 weeks. During
slower seasons, you may receive them before

this period.

My prices are fair for the quality of my work and
experience in the field. At no time will

discounts  be given.

I edit to the style I have curated. If there are
pieces of my work you lean towards, let me
know and I will steer that way with editing.

I work with many talented photographers. While
this has never happened, if I can't make it, I will
hire someone to shoot your wedding day. If this

is impossible, you will receive a full refund.

A 30% deposit is due at signing and the
remaining 70% is due 1 month prior. This is
industry standard and secures your date.

Absolutely! It's important we both know we get
along. Let's at least video chat before you move

forward with booking.

Of course! I've only photographed models twice.
Most of my clients are not models. I will do what I

can to make you feel comfortable.

Your questions answered

How long have you
been a photographer?

Where are you based
out of?

How long is your
turnaround for photos?

What if you can't make it
to our wedding?

How does
payment work?

What should we
wear to our shoot?

What happens if we
need to reschedule?

Can we receive a
discount?

Can you edit to a
specific style?

Should we meet
before booking?

We're not models,
is that okay?


